IQ Business Intelligence

Data Visualization and Discovery in AiM

AiM IQ is a reporting and data analytics solution for AiM users who need to align decisions and activities to business objectives using AiM data. AiM IQ features range from standard metrics to custom reporting and secure AiM data access. Facilities professionals in any role benefit from AiM IQ chart visuals that lead them to problem areas or areas for real potential business opportunities! Combine these features with the ability to tailor reporting at each level to align with leadership objectives, and you have a transformative BI technology and a multiplier of business results.

Key Benefits

- Configurable Facilities metrics in AiM.
- Role-based reporting to drive goal alignment and promote problem-solving.
- Easy-to-use custom reporting using your AiM data.
- Seamless integration of Business Intelligence within AiM.
- Custom data query charts.
- Secure REST API access for non-AiM users.

AiM IQ features leverage your AiM data while remaining flexible enough to impact business results in many areas. Along with standards-based metrics, AiM IQ lets you create your own “Learning Metrics” to understand business impacts and grow confidence in decisions. Out-of-the-Box reporting makes your AiM data immediately useful to understand Facilities processes and performance. Equipped with the flexible and intuitive BI tools in AiM, AiM IQ empowers individuals and their institutions to multiply business success. What you need and what you expect, together again in AiM IQ.
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A Unique Approach

IQ features add even more value to your AiM data with its own reporting data sources, managed and updated by AiM. Users enjoy the flexibility to configure out-of-the-box IQ reports or to securely share IQ reporting data outside of AiM using REST services.

What You Get

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Easy-to-Use, Configurable Reports and Metrics</th>
<th>Stunning, Interactive Chart Visuals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Custom Reporting in AiM</td>
<td>Privilege-based Report Access and Configurability Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporting Data Sources in AiM</td>
<td>Live and Scheduled Data Refresh without a Data Warehouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secure Reporting Data Access and Sharing</td>
<td>Standards-based Reporting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI M Data

A new level of secure access to your valuable data.

IQ Data Sources

IQ data sources in AiM to grow reporting potential.

IQ Custom Reports

Intuitive and Scalable Interfaces to Build your own chart displays.

IQ Bundled Reports

Out-of-the-Box Reports and Metrics.
Why AssetWorks

A leader in Integrated Workplace Management Software (IWMS), AssetWorks provides a single, unified platform for all of your facility management needs. A veteran team with 25+ years of domain experience, we are dedicated to continued innovation and constantly listening to your feedback and ideas for improving our current products. At AssetWorks, we’re more than just an IWMS solution; we’re a family dedicated to the successful management of your organization or community.

Ready to exert more control over your real estate and assets?
Reach out to explore how at (800) 659-9001 or facilitysales@assetworks.com
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